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January 26, 1854
A letter to A. C. Van Raalte from A. Zwemer, dated, 29 December, 1853,
Rochester, New York.
Printed in De Hollander the above date.
Not translated.
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De Hollander, January 6, 1854
(At the request of our friends in Rochester, we place the following
letter, addressed to the honorable A. C. Van Raalte. We wish, yes,
hope, that our readers will share this letter with others, so that the
Dutch folk in the United States, unanimously take to heart this good
cause; thus, under a wise and trustworthy governance.)
Rochester, December 29, 1853.
Dear Sir,
Through reading the newspaper De Hollander we learned that classis
had come up with ways, and has undertaken action, to gather funds
and to distribute them to help honest, impoverished fellow countrymen
who are coming to this country from the land of their birth, to the so
generously endowed America. By these means they would be relieved
from oppressive poverty and threatening misery, and to place them
under true providence, to be able to enjoy necessary food through the
labors of their hands.
Being aware of the dear obligation that we should not hide from others,
but that we remember the imprisoned as if we were prisoners, and
those treated ill as if we were treated that way, we therefore desire
that these efforts may be blessed and have success. This desire led us
to make the proposal to various friends, to set up a similar organization,
and to spread this to the Dutch living here, and promote this. To be
specific, more than thirty people gathered here on Tuesday night,
December 27. These interested thirty person joined this society, and
after calling upon the Lord's name, the society decided the following:
Art. 1. An election chose H. de Jongh, President; A. Zwemer, Secretary,
and J. van Wezel, Treasurer, to lead the meetings, collect the funds and
administer these. They will hold the functions for a year.

Art. 2. The contribution was set at a sixpence (6-1/4 cents) a week; each
one may enlarge on this, according to the generosity of his heart and
his means. Furthermore, every member will pay six cents each month
(72 cents a year), to cover postage, to pay for the expenditures about
sending the funds. What is left at the end of the year will be used for
this benevolent purpose.
Art. 3. The funds will be kept by the treasurer, until these swell to the
sum of ten dollars, and then sent, accompanied with the name of a
candidate, to the committee at the headquarters: the Honorable Sirs:
van der Meulen, Van Raalte and Ypma (State of Michigan, Ottawa
County), so that these gentlemen can use these for the ultimate
recipient. Each member can name a candidate, which through lots will
be chosen.
Art, 4. The particular funds will be destined only for persons, who are
poor, of blameless conduct and confessing Protestants. In mixed
marriage (Protestant with Roman Catholic) the word of God will apply,
in accordance with what Paul wrote: "The unbelieving man is
sanctified..." etc.
Art. 5. Those who have been helped can choose their own habitation,
but will be held responsible to return the money, in its entirety or
partially, when Providence has enabled them to do so. In that way the
money could be used for others.
Art. 6. It is expected that the promised money is paid at every fourweekly gathering, and will have to be paid by the time that there is ten
dollars in the fund. Every fourth week, after January 1, 1854, there will
be a public gathering, on Monday night, at 7 p.m. in the "Hollandsche
Kerk", in Atwater Street.

Art. 7. If, after January 1, 1854, people will appear to register as
members, they will, in order to have the privilege to vote, have to pay
at the beginning of the collection of each 10 dollars.
Was signed: on behalf of the society:
H. de Jongh, President; A. Zwemer, Secretary, J. van Wezel, Treasurer.

These were the actions of some Dutchmen in Rochester: We may hope
with grounds, that the society will increase. That is why we offer your
honorable committee our contributions, hoping in trust, that you will
accept these, and through your voluntary loving care that they will
serve their intended purpose. We may not believe that all these faithful
gifts have been given in love, and the Lord will judge the heart and
compensate each according to his labors.
A few more remarks. The question was raised in our gathering: "Is it
possible to select two or three persons who do not qualify as a family,
but appoint them together as a candidate?" How shall we answer that?
It has also been proposed: "If a family, which through the casting of
lots, had been selected to come here, but in the meantime, before the
money has reached its destination, had become (through death, or
some accident in such a family) unable or unwilling to come, may the
member who had proposed the candidate, appoint another family to
come (still using the earlier decision of the lot)? Is that not fair? We
would like you to respond to that.
We cannot approve that interest is demanded when the money is
returned. It is already somewhat objectionable to demand the return
even from the children: how does that harmonize with the statement:
lend, without expecting return? May you have boldness in faith, that it

does not fight against God's will. We wish to be instructed by you, but
do not dare to act against our consciences. We are writing this simply
because we think that way. Receive this in gentleness and reply in the
same manner, if we err.
Hoping to be your brother in Christ,
A Zwemer, Secretary
[translation: Nella Kennedy, November 2020]

